1. Combine these sentences using PREPOSITIONS +RELATIVE PRONOUNS

a.This is the box . I had put my English books in this box.
_This is the box in which I had put my books / ….box I had put my books in.
b. The man is her boss. She had lunch with a man yesterday .
The man with whom she had lunch is her boss . The man who she had lunch with is her boss.
The man she had lunch with is …
c. You are cutting the meat with a knife. The knife belonged to my great grandmother.
You are cutting the meat with a knife that / which belonged….. The knife with which you are
cutting the meat belonged….. The knife you are cutting the meat with belonged….
d. The company has gone bankrupt. He works for a company.
The company for which he works for has gone…

The company he works for has gone ….

A PARTIR DE ESTA SOLO TENEIS LA FRASE CON EL PRONOMBRE RELATIVO OMITIDO
PERO IGUAL QUE EN LAS ANTERIORES, TAMBIEN HAY OTRAS POSIBILIDADES.
e. We didn’t recognize the people.We were looking at some people.
We didn’t recognize the people we were looking at .
f. I can’t remember the name of the person . I took the money from a person.
I can’t remember the name of the person I took the money from.
g. Who was the girl? You danced with a girl in your birthday party.
Who was the girl you danced with in your…..?
h. They are standing on a red carpet. The red carpet was made in China.
The red carpet they are standing on was made in China.
i. The flat is very modest. He has lived all his life in a flat.
The flat he has lived in all his life is very modest.
j. Sally is a reasonable superior. I worked for Sally.
Sally, who I worked for, is a reasonble superior.

(THE RELATIVE CAN’T BE OMITTED)

2. Combine these sentences with a relative pronoun.
1. He wasn´t able to cope with that situation. It surprised me.
……………………….……………………, which surprised me.
2. I attended many workshops on marketing .The best of them was the one held at this University
last week.
……………………………., the best of which was the one held at this university last week.
3. His girlfriend turned out to be an enemy spy. He trusted her absolutely.
His girlfriend, who he trusted absolutely, turned out to be an enemy spy.

4. Mike speaks French very well. Mike's mother comes from Paris.
Mike, whose mother comes from Paris, speaks French very well.
5. She has written more than 200 novels. Most of them have been translated into several languages.
…………………………………………., most of which have been translated into ….
6. My computer needs more memory. My computer is only one year old.
My computer , which is only one year old, needs more memory
7. The clock struck thirteen. It made everyone laugh.
……………………………., which made everyone laugh
8. Suddenly Ken came into the room. We were talking about Ken. It was very annoying.
Suddenly Ken, who we were talking about, came into the room. Which was very annoying
9. I bought 6 eggs. Three of the eggs broke when I dropped the box at my door.
I bought 6 eggs, three of which broke when I dropped the box………...

